
Desktop 

Now

Website = software

Browser connects softwares’ URL based on search engine

Near future

Web browser

Softwares
Softwares

Web page

Social software

Facebook
My Space

Media software

CNN
Yahoo

Entertaining software

Warcraft

“Traditional” software

Gmail
Google Calender

Google Doc

Data software

Youtube
Flickr

Other software

Operating system?

Main problem:

How to interact with websites in a usable, useful and desirable way?



sketches



Type to search
The beauty of a web browser is its simplicity. 
Combining the URL bar and Google bar together 
into one single search function is the way to go.

Every time the user begin to type, the screen gets
dark out and your searching key word appears.

Perform a searching task by direct typing in No UI web browser Keyboard UI



www.amazon.com

URL

Action

Google

www.facebook.com

executeOpen face.txt

www.face.com

http://www.facebook.com

http://www.faceren.com

http://www.facebook.com/pro!le

http://www.fabulous.com

http://www.famous.org

fa

http://www.amazon.com
http://www.amazon.com




Imagine youtube, facebook and ebay have their own personalized URL bar Integration with website’s theme



URL address doesn’t have to be on the top, it’s much 
easier for the user to enter the URL whereever they 
browse to.

You may launch into another website right after 
!nishing viewing your current page without moving
your mouse.

In!nite scrolling

http://www.weizhoudesign.com

Webpage

End of !rst webpage

Start of next webpage
http://www.weizhoudesign.com



A box contains four websites Bookmark boxes Even multiple faces 3D box e!ect



Logo

Current  Webpage

By folding part of the top website, user 
could browse the underneath websites.

Folding to any shape

Current  Webpage

Logo

Website folding e!ect
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User the mouse to drag the interface Interface is being to dragged into any shape

If the user’s aim is only to check the weather ,
he/she doesn’t want to wait for weather.com ‘s 
page to be fully-loaded.
Select an area, next time you’ll only view that
part.

Deforming e!ect



By building a personal websites bookmarks collection room,
users could organize and share their personalized bookmark
room. It adds some social interaction to a boring activity. 

The bookmark room becomes an artwork exhibition, too.

3D !rst person view as bookmarks  organization

website thumbnail



Click any logo to launch the website. Color-coded 
shelf helps user to organize their favorates sites.

Logos on shelf as bookmarks

Color-coded bookshelf



As the monitor gets bigger and bigger, 
we welcome the possibility of browsing 
multiple screens at the same time to save
some time and energy. 

Browse three screens at the same timeBrowse two screens at the same time Browse multiple websites at the same time



Figureprint identi!cation 

By pressing the touchscreen, the computer 
recognizes your identity in the private browser.  

Cogratulations!
You log into amazon now!



Taking video, audio and text notes on a specidic 
area on the user side. 

The whole idea is about website personalization. 
People have di!erent personalities, we don’t all
of them see the same webpage sometimes.

Web browser should enforce personal identity.  

Note taking



http://www.   facebook   .com/pro!les

The URL address is useless to most of the people - you grandma
may scare of touching any URL address because it doesn’t look friendly
at all.

 

Add some emotional e"ect to the URL bar

Or maybe we don’t need the URL adress at all, people only use it when 
copy and paste the address.(Except web developers)

Pop up e"ect

Fun URL bar

http://www.facebook.com/10067893

facebook

faceb           o  o              k Or maybe some dynamic text when loading in

Copy this address
Paste this address



Ignore the typeface antialias issue, we may use a 
non=rectangular URL bar

Organize your bookmark by usage frequency

Non-rectangular URL bar and information visulization
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ttp:facebook.com/pro!les
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Dynamic URL bar

http://www.facebook.com/10067893

http://www.amazon.com/f342857430



Colored bookmark URL

facebook

facebook website





Bookmark organization

A canvas contains all the websites on  the internet

When people begin to search, the targeted websites are
being highlighted and comes to the center. 

It allows people’s further custimization. 

In!nite canvas



Focus on four topics
Play with URL and search bars: Fun URL bar

New ways to do sur!ng: Keyboard UI

New ways to view information: In!nite scrolling

New ways to organize bookmarks: In!nite canvas

Three surveys to get 
design implications

How, why and why not people use bookmarks?
The role of URL
How smart a web browser could go?



Things I hate most about bookmarks



Why do people bookmark a page?



How smart the web browser could go?



• Themes or appearance customization. 
• Access my bookmarks even using different computers
• Auto-categorizing
• A note(audio, video, text) next to it saying why you bookmarked it initially
• Meaningful default names
• Easy to navigate 

Bookmarks

URL bar
• Tool integration like opening an application(ex.,photoshop, text editor)in a tab
• Remember common pathways like your daily routine so that you can somehow go 
to the next site with one click ex

Findings

facebook.com | home
Zimbra:Inbox
Free Online Course
Flock Browser
Microsoft Surface
Bugzilla.mozilla.org
Youtube 
SurveyMonkey
http://gotoandlearn.org



www.photoshop.computer

photoshop(untitled.psd)

• Give some desktop software a URL address(ex.,photoshop, text editor) and be 
able to open them in separate tabs
• Better rating system, more than just stars!

http://www.photoshop.mycomputer
http://www.photoshop.mycomputer
http://www.photoshop.mycomputer
http://www.photoshop.mycomputer

